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Protecting the Green Lungs of the Lower North Shore - 
Potential impacts of the Western Harbour Tunnel and Beaches Link Project  

on Flat Rock Gully and Tunks Park 
 

Notes for Presentation to Bay Precinct, North Sydney Council 
20 February 2019  

 
Introduction:   

•  (slide 1 Title) 
• Speaker Dr Meredith Foley, Hon Secretary, WEPA (slide 2 WEPA website) 

What am I going to talk about tonight?   

1) the site – localities impacted by the NSW Government’s proposed Beaches link car tunnel – 
Flat Rock Gully (FRG) and Tunks Park 

2) history of FRG and Tunks Park and its natural heritage areas - exposed to massive change 
since 1788 – a fascinating environmental history (see Bob McKillop’s environmental history of 
Flat Rock Creek) 

3) potential impacts on biodiversity in FRG and Tunks from tunnel construction  

4) Other potential environmental impacts   

5) will the tunnel do its job of fixing traffic congestion? 

6) WEPA working with community through Stop the Tunnel campaign – what comes next? 
 
1) THE SITE 

• May have read WEPA’s submission on the impacts of the beaches link tunnel.  Available to 
read or download from WEPA submissions online 

• Believe have had presentation by Stop the Tunnels group – assuming some knowledge of 
tunnel proposal.   

• In case you don’t – quick recap – the NSW State Govt proposes to create a tunnel 
construction or dive site at the top of Flat Rock Gully Reserve.  This is the land on the eastern 
side of Flat Rock Drive – just behind the houses in Sailors Bay Road Northbridge at the top 
and continues across to just below Dawson Street Naremburn [slide 3 map of FRG site] – this 
is the flat top of the reserve above Flat Rock Gully and includes the start to the Wilksch Walk 
down to Tunks Park. 

• The tunnel on that site will dive through approximately 30 metres of tip material in three 
directions [slide 4 Tunnel underground route] 

https://www.mwainternational.com.au/product/managing-our-waste/
https://www.mwainternational.com.au/product/managing-our-waste/
https://www.stopthetunnel.org/
https://wepa.org.au/wepa-resources/wepa-submissions/
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• It will then travel under the suburb of Northbridge, emerge at Clive Park and then will tunnel 
under or go across the sea floor in Middle Harbour, tunnel under Seaforth and emerge in 
Balgowlah.   

• Entrance to the Beaches Link tunnel will not be from FRG - you will enter at Gore Hill area 
and it will emerge in Balgowlah.  We don’t believe on the evidence available that our 
suburbs will benefit from it at all except possibly some minor levels of traffic reduction in the 
first few months after construction. 

• FRG encompasses a total area of 22.3 hectares inclusive of a portion of Bicenntenial Reserve. 
Remnant bushland, approx. 14 ha occurs within the FR Creek Catchment Area. 

• The dive site will involve destruction of six acres - a substantial and significant part of the 
reserve as it is situated at the top of the catchment and the adjacent Flat Rock Creek flows 
down into Tunks Park. 

• This is much valued and biodiverse bushland – which has been regenerated over 25 years by 
Willoughby City Council and the local community at a cost of over $1m.   

• Have been advised that over 10 hectares of bushland will be affected in total for the tunnel 
construction across the north shore and northern beaches area. 

• There have been indications that this bushland will not be regenerated even after 
construction ends and will be lost forever. RMS has offered to leave giant noise and dust 
suppression shed for use as sports facility. 

• Another option is still on the table from the community consultation – that is to use the 
Baseball Diamond directly opposite FRG and part of Bicentennial Reserve.  Both options 
threaten the bushland on the eastern side of the road and users of Bicenntennial Reserve. 

• FRG is part of a wildlife corridor which extends from Artarmon through Willoughby and 
Bicentennial Reserve to Tunks Park and then Middle Harbour.  It exists regardless of LGA or 
state electoral boundaries – the wildlife are oblivious of course to these man-made 
boundaries.  

• Part of this corridor is FRG Creek which flows from Artarmon Reserve, through Flat Rock 
Gully and down into Tunks Park – it is in a concrete culvert at the top of the creek but little 
has been said about how this will be bypassed.  The creek emerges later below the 
escarpment. 

• The FRG Reserve not only contains the regenerated bushland site at the top but an even 
larger area of remnant bushland further down the gully which is at risk of destructive 
disturbance if the construction site is built.   

 
2.  History of Flat Rock Gully and Tunks Park area. 

• First a bit of deep history about this area. 
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The Cammeraygal people once lived in the area of Flat Rock Gully and Tunks Park - the 
estuarine tidal flats around the original shoreline on Long Bay and Middle Harbour provided 
a major source of food – rock oysters, hairy mussels, - Sydney cockles, mud oysters – the 
latter two species now virtually extinct in Port Jackson.  Seas abounded in fish. 

• The Australian Museum has found evidence of 6,000 years of habitation in this area.  

• By 6,000 years ago the last ice age had ended and water levels had risen to create Sydney 
Harbour and its river valleys. The landforms and waterways familiar to people then would 
have differed little from those that European colonists first encountered in 1788. 

• While the last recorded encampment of Indigenous people in this area was in the 1870s to 
the west of Willoughby Road - physical evidence of first inhabitants can be found in fire-
charred caves, stencilled hands painted on stone, engravings of animals and weapons on 
rocks, and middens of whitened seashells from thousands of meals – traces still to be found 
in FRG and Tunks Park – others may yet be identified 

• In part the slow residential growth on the North Shore and the steep natural bushland 
inclines of the FRG/TP gully saved this area, at least initially, from clearing.  Up to the 1900s 
the creek and mudflats were relatively undisturbed.  

• Northbridge was regarded as inaccessible which accounts for the relative lack of industry 
and port facilities there even though there was good depth in Middle Harbour. 

• North Shore including Willoughby LGA seen as difficult to access for much of the 19th century 
– there were isolated farms, timber getters at work on the bushland, later in the century 
noxious industries cast out of the main city.  By the last decades of the century the 
construction of roads and railway lines began to encourage residential growth. 

• Residential development started in earnest in Northbridge with the opening of Long Gully 
Bridge – the suspension bridge - in 1892 – although originally it was for foot traffic and trams 
did not arrive there until just prior to the First World War [Slide 5 Long Gully/Suspension 
Bridge c1905] 

• In the mid-1920s the Tunks Park Aqueduct – which was part of the Northern Suburbs Ocean 
Outfall Sewer – was created to span the gully. 

• Work began in the mid-1930s to level the land at the Tunks Park end of the gully as part of 
Depression era job creation. (Slide 6 View of Suspension Bridge and infill looking east) 

• At the other end of the gully the open tip and incinerator opened between Willoughby Road 
and the bushland east of Flat Rock Drive. The tipping operations into FRG saw clearing of the 
bush and contamination of the creek.  [Slide 7 Flat Rock Creek looking towards Willoughby 
1930s] 

• The land on which the incinerator and sewage dump were established in the early 1930s had 
already been a private tip for some years.  From the early 1940s unregulated tipping took 
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place. Domestic and building refuse including asbestos from nearby homes, waste from the 
Hallstrom refrigerator factory (which released effluent and rubbish into Flat Rock Creek) and 
car bodies were amongst the material dumped into the gully.   

• Depth of tipped material in some parts of gully including the top of FRG is 30 metres. 

• Flat Rock Creek’s intermittent flooding caused some problems with the tip and it was 
gradually contained in an underground culvert after the second world war 
[Slide 8 Rerouting Flat Rock Creek 1959] 

• Tunks Park was also extended after the war when the natural creek line and extensive, 
estuarine mudflats at the head of Long Bay were reclaimed for sportsfields although 
bushland on the slopes was retained.  

• Tunks Park was officially reserved for public recreation in 1951 and officially opened on 5 
May 1956. 

• By the mid-1960s, the FRG tip had achieved massive proportions and expanded to the east 
of Flat Rock Drive.  

(Slide 9 Tip site in the 1960s) 

• By the 1970s leachate in the waste fill was still releasing odour and steam through loose 
rocks on the side of Flat Rock Drive.  

• In addition, the same suburbs were exposed to the disruption of the Warringah Freeway in 
the 1960s and again in the 1980s with the demolition of vast tracts of houses and 
businesses.   

• This history of constant inconvenience and environmental degradation due to infrastructure 
projects has been offset for Northbridge, Willoughby, Naremburn and Cammeray residents 
only in the last 25 years by the regeneration of the FRG bushland and the creation of the 
Bicentennial Reserve and associated parklands. 

Flat Rock Gully Restoration 

• Following the tipping the top of FRG  was left a lunar landscape [Slide 10 Aerial view of FRG 
and Flat Rock Drive 1987] 

• From the 1970s various members of the community were battling to stop the tipping into 
FRG.  From 1981 WEPA started and joined in the fight to protect FRG from further tipping. 

• Attempts were intermittently made by Council to continue tipping on the site and to tip 
further down into the gully towards Tunks Park.  In 1985 the rubbish was covered over with 
landfill. 

• Increasing pressure from the community resulted in the establishment by WCC in 1995 of a 
bushland reserve on the eastern side of Flat Rock Drive.   
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• Considerable effort and resources have been expended by WCC in rehabilitating the area 
over the past 25 years - over $1 million spent on regeneration - countless hours of work by 
bushland officers and volunteers.  [Slide 11 Bushland at top of Flat Rock Gully] 

• During this work:  

-  tipped construction rubbish and weeds were removed; 
-  the landform reshaped as parkland with a bushland character;  
-  large-scale terracing and rockworks undertaken for water retention and diverse 

habitat; 
-  native trees planted and natural meadows established ; 
-  walkways, bush trails, benches and bridges constructed; and 
-  volunteer bushcare groups established, under the direction of Council bushcare 

officers, to clear weeds and plant thousands of locally-sourced indigenous plants 
and trees.   

Today, Flat Rock Gully is classified as bushland as defined in State Environmental Planning Policy No 
19 (Vol 1, 1.4), and is protected under State and Commonwealth Legislation (Vol 1, 1.5.2). It, like the 
bushland at the southern edge of Tunks Park, is zoned as E2 Environmental Conservation.  

Biodiversity in the Gully 

• Over the last 25 years, the success of the return of the tip site to its original form as an 
important wildlife habitat has been well demonstrated by its increasing local biodiversity.   

• It is a major component of the east-west corridor between Middle Harbour and Lane Cove 
River Catchments.  

• FRG is now classified as a Wildlife Protection Area on the basis that ‘Important native 
animals live in this reserve’.  

• FRG and Tunks Park together have become a highly important area for foraging and nesting 
for groups of small bird species; many of which are now missing entirely from local urban 
areas.  

• Smith and Smith in their 2010 study for North Sydney Council1, found that the lower end of 
the Flat Rock Gully catchment (around Tunks Park) was a biodiversity hotspot in terms of 
small birds. White-browed Scrub Wren, Eastern Spinebill, Superb Blue Fairy Wren, 
Variegated Fairy Wren, Golden Whistler, Red-browed Finches, Eastern Yellow Robin, Grey 
Fantails and Silvereyes are amongst the small insectivorous birds found at FRG.  [Slide 12 
photos of Superb Fairy-wren, White-browed Scrubwren and Variegated Fairy-wren taken in 
November 2018 around the creek and ponds in the area to be bull-dozed; Red-browed 
Finches are also regularly reported in the native grasses in the reserve] 

                                                           
1 Peter Smith and Judy Smith, North Sydney Council Natural Area Survey Report, prepared for North 
Sydney Council, Sept 2010 
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• Areas important because they provide trees of different height and density, an intact shrub 
layer, a creek and other waterways, ponds, open grasslands and rock habitat.  

• Also bigger birds - to a range of parrots, honeyeaters, king fishers raptors and other larger 
birds. A recent WCC bird watching walk identified over 21 different bird species in under 2 
hours.  [Slide 13 Grey Goshawk – white morph photographed in FRG] 

• The Powerful Owl, which is listed as Vulnerable in NSW under threatened species legislation 
has been widely reported as roosting and foraging at this site.   

[Slide 14 Powerful Owl chick and Slide 15 Adult Powerful Owl on Baroona Ave street sign] 

• Spherical nests in trees (dreys) indicate the presence of the ringtail possums which form an 
important part of its diet. Judicious fox baiting and the containment of dogs has recently 
seen the return of the iconic Superb Lyrebird to this bushland after an absence of over 50 
years.  

• FRG is significant due to its diverse range of plant species. The deeper, more sheltered gully 
nature of the landscape facilitates stands of coachwood trees and tree ferns. An ephemeral 
creek channel has been created in the upper section of Flat Rock Creek with three detention 
ponds. This seepage area is significant for frog and lizard populations as well as birds and 
other animals. Despite human impacts, the creek system still provides habitat for a number 
of aquatic species including mullet, common jolly tails, striped gudgeons, long-finned eels, 
long-necked turtles, frogs and water birds. 

• Significant rock outcrops are home to a large number of recorded wildlife species including 
the locally rare Gully Shadeskink, Bibron’s Toadlet, Burton’s Legless Lizard.  Both the Bibron’s 
Toadlet and Burton’s Legless Lizard are uncommon species, do not range far and have been 
recorded at or within 100 metres of the proposed construction site. These species, unlike 
the foraging bird species, do not have the capacity to move.  Reptiles such as the common 
green tree snake, golden crown snake, eastern water dragon and some 5 other reptile 
species utilise the significant rock works established during remediation. These species will 
be severely impacted (ie bull-dozed under) with the works in this area.  

• Brown antechinus; echidnas [Slide 17 Echidnas] 

• There have been growing numbers of Swamp Wallaby sightings in the gully in recent years. 
[18 Swamp Wallaby in FRG] 

• There is a strong possibility that the swamp wallaby crossing the Sydney Harbour Bridge, 
whose story was picked up around the world, came out of the Flat Rock Gully/Tunks Park 
catchment.  [19 Swamp Wallaby on Harbour Bridge] 

• The viral nature of this news only serves to illustrate the unique attraction of wildlife in 
urbanised areas to the community here and overseas. 
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Our Wildlife Corridors 

• Bushland in Tunks Park and Flat Rock Gully is a major and central component of the large 
east-west wildlife corridor between Middle Harbour and Lane Cove River Catchments.  

• Bushland in Flat Rock Gully contributes to habitat linkages that include Tunks Park, Middle 
Harbour, Northbridge Park, Cliff Ave Reserve, Bicentennial Reserve and Artarmon Reserve. 
This wildlife corridor has been established for many decades and is important to the 
wellbeing of wildlife across several catchments.   

• The connectivity to the larger bushland corridors has been an important factor in the overall 
resilience of the Tunks Park Bushland. 

• In urban areas of Sydney where native vegetation has been intensively removed, wildlife 
corridors have become critical for the maintenance of the ecological processes underpinning 
natural biodiversity.   

• These corridors provide shelter, food, a dark environment and protection from predators 
and allow the movement of animals and the continuation of viable animal populations.   

• they support biodiversity in urban areas by allowing wildlife to respond to environmental 
variables such as access to water, food abundance or scarcity, population changes and the 
access to breeding partners which maintains genetic diversity in a healthy, local population.  

• FRG and the Tunks Park remnant bushland is recognized as a ‘biodiversity hotspot’ (Smith & 
Smith 2008) and the most important bushland for small birds in North Sydney.  

• The proposed removal of trees and vegetation and the normal range of disruptions expected 
to arise from the site will have a profound impact on the wildlife corridors in WCC and 
adjoining LGA’s. 
 

IMPACTS OF FRG CONSTRUCTION 

Light And Noise Pollution Impacts  

Destruction of trees and bushland, the around-the-clock nature of tunnelling and the passage of 
trucks and people to and from the site will bring noise and night-time light pollution to wildlife in the 
catchment    

Research shows the adverse impact of ‘turning night into day’ on indigenous fauna.  Lighting which 
penetrates otherwise dark bushland can have adverse impacts on: 

-  the eyesight of nocturnal birds and animals;  
- their foraging patterns;  
- ability to avoid predators;  
- reproduction and nesting; 
- ecological community composition; and 
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- lead to eventual ecosystem losses or collapse.  
• The gully is a natural amphitheatre and sound will reverberate into and around the area.  

• The Australian Academy of Science has recently reviewed research about noise impacts on 
wildlife and concluded that anthropogenic noise pollution is affecting animals across 
multiple habitats, causing animals to alter their natural behaviours or relocate to avoid noisy 
areas.   

• They have adapted to level of noise already but when we start to add artificial, unfamiliar 
noises to natural soundscapes it can cause a range of problems. It can affect an animal’s 
ability to hear or make it difficult for it to find food, locate mates and avoid predators. It can 
also impair its ability to navigate, communicate, reproduce and participate in normal 
behaviours.  

Noise Impacts on Birds 

• The population and diversity of certain bird populations has been shown to decline or 
change when exposed to continuous noise generated by urban environments, such as roads, 
cities and industrial sites.   

• By discouraging species sensitive to loud sound, and replacing them with more tolerant 
ones, noise may be reshaping ecosystems.  

• This can potentially alter whole food webs and species combinations, resulting in groupings 
that may never have occurred naturally in the wild 

Bats 

• Birds are not the only animals affected by noise. Studies have indicated that noise 
pollution—specifically traffic noise—decreases the foraging efficiency of bats, which are 
acoustic predators. The gully is known to be inhabited by micro-bats, Gould’s Wattled Bat 
and the Grey-headed Flying Fox.  

• Research has shown that successful foraging bouts decreased and search times increased 
dramatically with proximity to a highway.   

• Noise pollution could potentially interfere with other acoustic predators, such as owls, in a 
similar fashion. This type of change can lead to collapse of whole ecosystems. 

THE ROLE OF URBAN BUSHLAND 

• While 88% of Australians live in urbanised areas, Sydney is unique among Australian capital 
cities in having urban bushland so close to the city centre – this makes the city and our 
suburbs liveable and attracts tourism.   

• The top of FRG and its walks into the gully and to Tunks Park are used by hundreds of people 
on a daily basis, drawn by it greenness, shade, level ground, easy access and free natural 
spaces.  [Slide 20 Pre-schoolers with carers in FRG November 2019] 

https://www.science.org.au/curious/earth-environment/noise-pollution-and-environment
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• Meet people using paths to exercise, jog, cycle, dog-walk, run and play with their children, 
bushwalk, birdwatch or just sit on benches in the natural grass meadows, contemplating 
nature a short distance from the less attractive concrete and asphalt road and cars nearby.   

• It is particularly important for disabled people as there are many wheel-chair accessible 
tracks. In addition, many elderly people use the park for exercise and recreation, rest and 
quiet contemplation. 

• There has been a recognition recently by Government that we need to plant more trees – 
wonderful!   

• But the hundreds of trees which will be lost from Flat Rock Gully during construction will be 
large well-established native trees which are particularly important for: 

-  providing habitat for urban wildlife – the gully’s mature trees provide hollows for 
birds and animals – over 400 species in aus use hollows  

-  connectivity for wildlife corridors 
-  reduction of the ‘urban heat island effect’ and assisting climate change mitigation 
- improving air quality 
-  providing contact with nature for people to ensure well-being 
- providing opportunities for amenity and recreation 
- energy conservation 
- prevention of soil erosion (particularly important as the construction site is at the 

top of a steep creek which drains to Middle Harbour) 
- improved water quality and 
- improved ‘liveability’, property values and other economic benefits. 

 
• Sydney’s green areas are constantly being eaten into by home and infrastructure 

development, the sale of crown lands, rezoning and the covering of vegetated ground with 
artificial turf and concrete.  The removal of these trees and bushland as Flat Rock Gully will 
have an immediate impact on natural biodiversity and on air quality, temperatures and 
liveability for users and local residents.  

• Also researchers are beginning to understand the importance of these smaller patches of 
vegetation.  Two Professors in urban ecology from Univ of Melbourne recently wrote in The 
Conversation: 

• In Australia, due to land clearing for agricultural development, our cities are home to, on 
average, three times as many threatened species per unit area as rural environments. This 
means urbanisation is one of the most destructive processes for biodiversity. 

• The existence of large conservation reserves doesn’t compensate for the small patches of 
habitat being destroyed or degraded because those reserves tend to contain different 
species to the ones being lost. 

https://www.conservationmagazine.org/2016/01/threatened-species-live-in-every-australian-city/
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Risks of Water and Land Pollution - FRG and Tunks Park 

• Land and water contamination have been well documented in scientific literature as leading 
to loss of biodiversity on sites.  

• The ground water, soil and water course contamination, air quality issues and contamination 
of waterways associated with the WHT/BL project risks are well acknowledged within the 
RMS scoping document although we await the EIS – due out at the end of this year – for 
evidence of how can be prevented. 

• As I mentioned, the proposed construction site at Flat Rock Drive will be built over about 30 
metres of toxic fill which is known to contain asbestos, to be unstable and is on a 
watercourse.  

[Slide 21 Metro dive site, Marrickville] 

• The project will require this to be tunnelled through and for toxic spoil to be removed.  If the 
site is on the eastern side of Flat Rock Drive work will need to be done near the edge of the 
fill; such disturbance could lead to contamination of nearby residences, watercourses and 
ultimately the playing fields at Tunks Park. 

•  Extreme sulphurous odours can also be a major lifestyle and health concerns, as residents 
near the Alexandria tunnel site have recently experienced. 

• potential for Flat Rock Creek to become contaminated with spoil material (eg crystalline 
silica 18 from sandstone spoil), by the disturbance of toxic tip materials and through the 
introduction of construction materials and waste.  Any toxic material, including pollution 
fallout, within the area has the potential to affect the biosystem of Flat Rock Creek and also 
Middle Harbour foreshore areas. 

• WCC has noted that the major concrete culvert carrying Flat Rock Creek lies below the fill 
platform and carries stormwater outlets from the whole Flat Rock Creek catchment, 
including Gore Hill, St Leonards, Artarmon and Naremburn.  It is at the level of the original 
creek and discharges to the lower creekline, flowing to Long Bay in Middle Harbour.  
Damage to the culvert would cause a major scour of fill material and spread pollutants to 
the lower catchment and the harbour. 

MIDDLE HARBOUR 

• The harbour floor, which is contaminated below the silt with toxic chemicals is likely to be 
disturbed by the Middle Harbour crossing.  

• The project plans to dredge and remove tonnes of sediment contaminated by heavy metals, 
pesticides, and tributyltin (used in shipworks). This raises concerns about toxic and turbid 
"plumes" of water spreading for several kms. 
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• Northbridge Baths would likely be unusable for the period of the project and for some time 
after.  

• Dredging the harbour floor will harm marine life and make a large portion of Middle Harbour 
waterways unusable. [Slide 22 View of Middle Harbour near Bantry Bay] 

• significant foreshore water pollution is also mentioned in the scoping documents particularly 
if an immersed tube construction goes ahead at Clive Park, Northbridge  

• Much of the material is expected to be classified as "controlled waste," which requires the 
NSW EPA to authorise any disposal plan. 

• health of these areas has improved dramatically over the last few decades in terms of the 
clarity of the water, return of sea organisms and marine fish and animals.  Coastal and 
aquatic species have all returned to these waters as they have been cleaned up using gross 
pollutant traps and other water screening and protection regulations.  

• We have not forgotten the sight several years ago of a whale appearing at the exact site on 
the Clive Park foreshore which is now proposed for dredging, silt disturbance and the 
placement of a coffer dam.2  [Slide 23 Southern RightnWhale off Clive Park.  Image: Daily 
Telegraph, 2015] 

• A preliminary NSW Government environmental study, leaked to the media in early 2018, 
stated that more than 70 threatened species were at risk from the project including fragile 
seagrasses which support more than 20 species of endangered seahorses and sea dragons. 
Rare fauna such as the critically endangered black cod, dolphins, sea turtles and fairy 
penguins could also be affected.  These habitats also provide protection for juvenile fish of 
all species.  

• Big risks to take with a harbour known worldwide as an iconic location. 
 
AIR QUALITY AND STACKS 

• International studies of air pollution are increasing our knowledge of how comprehensively 
air pollution is damaging our bodies and minds  

• WEPA shares the concern of local school communities that the ventilation stacks along the 
proposed route will not be filtered and will be located close to a number of schools, 
including Anzac Primary and Cammeray Public, and childcare centres.   

[Slide 24 Air Ventilation stacks – the size of an 8 storey apartment and unfiltered] 

                                                           
2 https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/north-shore/hundreds-gather-to-see-the-amazing-
sight-of-whale-frolicking-in-middle-harbour/news-story/4b09a6ce90638e928431b7aa0da09424 

 

https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/north-shore/hundreds-gather-to-see-the-amazing-sight-of-whale-frolicking-in-middle-harbour/news-story/4b09a6ce90638e928431b7aa0da09424
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/north-shore/hundreds-gather-to-see-the-amazing-sight-of-whale-frolicking-in-middle-harbour/news-story/4b09a6ce90638e928431b7aa0da09424
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These concerns have been covered in detail in the scientific report within the Stop the Tunnels 
Impact Paper which is endorsed by WEPA and can be found at www.stopthetunnel.org 

Our community will not only face the risk of encountering fine dust particles in the area around the 
construction sites for this project but will be facing the road pollution discharge from unfiltered 
stacks from tunnels far longer than the existing tunnels whose data has been used to model 
emissions.   

IMPACTS ON HOUSES AND THEIR VALUE 

• WEPA will not deal in detail with the impact of the WHT/BL tunnel project on local homes 
and home owners.   

• We endorse the information released by the Stop the Tunnels Impact Paper on this issue 
referred to above. 

•  The RMS has released information which appears to downplay fears of the impact of noise 
and vibration on locals, houses and heritage areas but this is almost daily offset by the 
complaints of inner-city residents who have been impacted by the tunnelling for 
Westconnex. 

• While all care should be taken it is clear that accidents and human error can result in 
damages.  Few of us can forget the sight of the block of units which collapsed into the Lane 
Cove Tunnel diggings in 2005, luckily without serious injury or fatalities.   

Traffic 

Alongside the risk to the environment and community health we are also concerned that the 
proposal will not address traffic congestion and can, indeed, have the opposite effect of increasing 
car traffic. 

In particular I’d note that: 

• that the project seems to be predicated on addressing Government-promoted urban 
development rather than dealing with natural population growth and traffic congestion; and 

• the fact that the proposal prioritises individual cars over public transport with all the well-
known environmental impacts this entails. 

TRAFFIC CONGESTION AND EMISSIONS 

The information provided by the RMS in relation to traffic before and after the tunnel construction 
raises many significant concerns.   These include: 

• the high risk of traffic congestion on Flat Rock Drive and associated streets during the 
extended construction period;  

• the questionable nature of RMS estimates of traffic reduction locally and between the 
Northern Beaches and other Sydney centres and suburbs after the tunnel begins operation; 
and  

https://www.stopthetunnel.org/read-the-full-scientific-report-1
https://www.stopthetunnel.org/read-the-full-scientific-report-1
http://www.stopthetunnel.org/
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• the fact that the lack of a business case does nothing to address the most fundamental 
question: Do we need another car tunnel or would our community be better served by a 
public transport or other solution? 

Local Traffic Congestion 

• Without going too much in details – we already have high levels of congestion near playing 
fields and Flat Rock Drive – will only increase with developments in area 

• Will be exacerbated by the 60-70 B-double trucks on to and off Flat Rock Drive per hour; a 
further 70 B-double truck movements will be generated by the site at Cammeray Golf 
Course and these trucks as well as the trucks from Flat Rock Drive will proceed across the 
Harbour Bridge. 

• There will also be impacts on bus transport times with the work around Cammeray and the 
removal of the Ernest Street car ramp. 

• Clear proposed construction on Flat Rock Drive is going to add significantly to current 
congestion during construction of the tunnel – construction time at least six and a half years. 

What about Traffic after construction 

• It is difficult at this stage to provide informed input about traffic movements after the 
construction of the tunnel as the RMS information to date has failed to provide details of a 
toll framework, traffic modelling and/or the assumptions used to substantiate proposed 
traffic reductions on arterial routes. 

On the basis of what has been provided, the RMS predicts the following traffic reductions: 

- Spit Bridge – 40% less 

- Roseville Bridge – 25% less 

- Eastern Valley Way – 35% less; and  

- Military Road – 15% less 

However, to date traffic strategists and experts on ‘commute to work’ journeys alike have raised 
doubts about traffic reductions flagged as either necessary or possible following the opening of the 
tunnel.   

Stop the Tunnels group has had traffic experts look carefully at predictions and claims that the car 
tunnel to the beaches is an urgent priority for Sydney – full details of their findings in our paper in 
resources – major  findings are that: 

• Over the past 10 or so years RMS data has shown no significant increase in traffic Spit Road, 
Burnt Bridge Creek Deviation, Wakehurst Parkway, Mona Vale Rd (Terry Hills), Forest Way 
and Eastern Valley Way 
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• In fact, Infrastructure NSW stated in the State Infrastructure Strategy 2012-2032, that the 
Northern Beaches Link is a lower priority for Government funding support because of the 
lower traffic volumes, the lack of through traffic, limited population growth on the Peninsula 
and the limited role of Military Road in the freight distribution network.  

• the one thing that really has changed with our bigger cities is more crowded trains and 
buses 

• The RMS predictions relate to population densities which would occur by 2027 have nothing 
to do with natural population increase but will only result if massive development is 
undertaken on the North Shore, particularly in the Terry Hills and Mona Vale areas on the 
edge of the Kuring-gai National Park. 

• Traffic experts, however, generally accept that the tunnel will induce more car journeys and 
this will quite rapidly overwhelm any immediate congestion reducing benefits in the short-
medium term (the Lewis-Mogridge Position).   

• What happens is that so many people take to their cars to take advantage of car freeways 
that any speed gain disappears within months, even weeks.  

• The time taken to get from A to B goes back to about what it was before the tunnel was 
built.  

• The only change is that a higher proportion of workers are able to go by car.  

• The traffic jam is often just shifted to another place on the road network.  

• When looking at transport options we should also be factoring in concerns about air quality. 
In Australia, transport is the third-largest source of greenhouse gases, accounting for around 
17% of emissions.   

• Emissions from transport in Australia have increased nearly 60% since 1990 – more than any 
other sector. Australia is ranked 20th out of 25 of the largest energy-using countries for 
transport energy efficiency.   

• It is clear we require more serious efforts to reduce transport emissions.  

• Building more roads isn’t the best answer, because the roads we have are mostly up to the 
job – if only we could spread traffic out beyond the morning and evening peaks or introduce 
public transport which gets cars off the road.  

We have some congestion on the north shore – what are the alternatives? 

• Infrastructure NSW, in report just mentioned.  supported “an increased focus on public 
transport (such as the Northern Beaches B-Line and SmartRail), demand management and 
continued investment in pinch points to ensure fast and reliable access in these locations 
over the next 20 years”  

http://www.environment.gov.au/climate-change/climate-science-data/greenhouse-gas-measurement/publications/quarterly-update-australias-national-greenhouse-gas-inventory-march-2018
https://www.climatecouncil.org.au/resources/transport-fact-sheet/
https://www.climatecouncil.org.au/resources/transport-fact-sheet/
https://aceee.org/research-report/i1801
https://aceee.org/research-report/i1801
https://theconversation.com/do-more-roads-really-mean-less-congestion-for-commuters-39508
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• Other experts have suggested that we change the way we use our existing infrastructure by 
decreasing private vehicle travel through such means as congestion pricing; car/ride sharing; 
teleworking and e-commerce for work from home. 

WEPA believes we need to look at a high speed, high capacity public transport connection – 
rail/light rail/trackless train etc along Warringah Road from the new metro station at Chatswood, 
servicing the new hospital at French’s Forest along the way and terminating in either Brookvale or 
Dee Why. 

[Slide 25 Chinese Trackless Train] 

It is clear these obvious alternatives have not been considered.  The Sydney Morning Herald 
reported on 18 July 2017: 

An internal Transport for NSW memo released under the Government Information (Public 
Access) Act refers to a cabinet directive not to consider public transport alternatives when 
assessing tollway projects. The memo says the Western Harbour Tunnel and Beaches Link was 
not benchmarked against a public transport alternative.  

The RMS project for the construction of the WHT/BL would appear to prioritise the interests of 
development projects and tunnel construction companies rather than those of the majority of the 
community who want cleaner air, less traffic congestion and the choice to utilise fast and effective 
public transport.  We should follow world best practice and invest in city-shaping public transport. If 
we invest in public transport then it will future proof our city rather than investing in thinking of 50 
years ago.  And we can retain the green biodiversity of FRG catchment area for the generations to 
come. 

[Slide 25 FRG ] 

 

SO WHAT SHOULD BE DONE? 

• Premier should release the business case – which has been requested twice by WEPA and 
has been refused 

• Halt the proposal and provide an opportunity to consider public transport options – which 
do not seem to have been considered to date 

• Sign the petition I have brought tonight.  Over 7,000 signatures have been collected to date 
on the community petition opposing this project – want to get 10,000 so it can force debate 
in Parliament 

• Talk to your local candidates in forthcoming State Election to determine their stance 

• We had an election forum last night – North Shore candidates for lower house from ALP, 
Greens, Animal Justice Party – all opposed to the tunnel proposal’s destructive impact on 
our area 
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• Join and support Stop the Tunnels group – started by mums in Cammeray and Northbridge – 
when found that unfiltered stacks will be placed near local school gates  

• STT have great site with excellent material analysing the proposal by a suite of experts.  
www.stopthetunnel.org 

 

Meredith Foley 
Hon. Secretary, WEPA 
wepa@wepa.org.au 

0438 890 902 

 

 

 

 
  

http://www.stopthetunnel.org/
mailto:wepa@wepa.org.au
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Attachment A 

WCC FLAT ROCK GULLY WILDLIFE REPORTS 2001 to 2017 

Australasian Figbird Sphecotheres vieilloti 

Australian Brush-turkey Alectura lathami 

Australian King-Parrot Alisterus scapularis 

Australian Magpie Cracticus tibicen 

Australian Pelican Pelecanus conspicillatus 

Australian Raven Corvus coronoides 

Australian Swiftlet Aerodramus terraereginae 

Australian White Ibis Threskiornis molucca 

Bibron's Toadlet Pseudophryne bibronii 

Black Rat Rattus rattus 

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike Coracina novaehollandiae 

Black-faced Monarch Monarcha melanopsis 

Black-shouldered Kite Elanus axillaris 

Broad-tailed Gecko Phyllurus platurus 

Brown Antechinus Antechinus stuartii 

Brown Gerygone Gerygone mouki 

Brown Goshawk Accipiter fasciatus 

Brown Thornbill Acanthiza pusilla 

Brown-striped Frog Limnodynastes peronii 

Burton's Snake-lizard Lialis burtonis 

Bush Rat ? Rattus fuscipes 

Carpet & Diamond Pythons Morelia spilota 

Cat Felis catus 

Channel-billed Cuckoo Scythrops novaehollandiae 

Chestnut Teal Anas castanea 

Collared Sparrowhawk Accipiter cirrocephalus 
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Common Brushtail Possum Trichosurus vulpecula 

Common Eastern Froglet Crinia signifera 

Common Myna Sturnus tristis 

Common Ringtail Possum Pseudocheirus peregrinus 

Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris 

Common Tree Snake Dendrelaphis punctulatus 

Crested Pigeon Ocyphaps lophotes 

Crimson Rosella Platycercus elegans 

Dark-flecked Garden 
Sunskink Lampropholis delicata 

Darter Anhinga melanogaster 

Diamond Python Morelia spilota spilota 

Dog Canis lupus familiaris 

Dollarbird Eurystomus orientalis 

Double-barred Finch ? Taeniopygia bichenovii 

Dusky Moorhen Gallinula tenebrosa 

Eastern Blue-tongue Tiliqua scincoides 

Eastern Koel Eudynamys orientalis 

Eastern Rosella Platycercus eximius 

Eastern Small-eyed Snake Cryptophis nigrescens 

Eastern Snake-necked Turtle Chelodina longicollis 

Eastern Spinebill Acanthorhynchus tenuirostris 

Eastern Water Dragon Physignathus lesueurii lesueurii 

Eastern Water-skink Eulamprus quoyii 

Eastern Whipbird Psophodes olivaceus 

Eastern Yellow Robin Eopsaltria australis 

Fan-tailed Cuckoo Cacomantis flabelliformis 

Fox Vulpes vulpes 
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Galah Eolophus roseicapillus 

Golden Whistler Pachycephala pectoralis 

Golden-crowned Snake Cacophis squamulosus 

Golden-headed Cisticola Cisticola exilis 

Gould's Wattled Bat Chalinolobus gouldii 

Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo 

Grey Butcherbird Cracticus torquatus 

Grey Fantail Rhipidura albiscapa 

Grey Gerygone Gerygone igata 

Grey Goshawk Accipiter novaehollandiae 

Grey Shrike-thrush Colluricincla harmonica 

Grey-headed Flying-fox Pteropus poliocephalus 

Gully Shadeskink Saproscincus galli 

House Mouse Mus musculus 

House Sparrow Passer domesticus 

Laughing Kookaburra Dacelo novaeguineae 

Leaden Flycatcher Myiagra rubecula 

Leaf-green Tree Frog Litoria phyllochroa 

Little Black Cormorant Phalacrocorax sulcirostris 

Little Corella Cacatua sanguinea 

Little Penguin Eudyptula minor 

Little Pied Cormorant Microcarbo melanoleucos 

Little Wattlebird Anthochaera chrysoptera 

longfin eel Anguilla reinhardtii 

Long-nosed Bandicoot Perameles nasuta 

Magpie-lark Grallina cyanoleuca 

Masked Lapwing Vanellus miles 

Mistletoebird Dicaeum hirundinaceum 
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Musk Lorikeet Glossopsitta concinna 

Nankeen Kestrel Falco cenchroides 

Nankeen Night Heron Nycticorax caledonicus 

New Holland Honeyeater Phylidonyris novaehollandiae 

Noisy Friarbird Philemon corniculatus 

Noisy Miner Manorina melanocephala 

Olive-backed Oriole Oriolus sagittatus 

Pacific Baza Aviceda subcristata 

Pacific Black Duck Anas superciliosa 

Pale-flecked Garden 
Sunskink Lampropholis guichenoti 

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 

Peron's Tree Frog Litoria peronii 

Pied Currawong Strepera graculina 

Powerful Owl Ninox strenua 

Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus 

Rainbow Lorikeet Trichoglossus haematodus 

Red Wattlebird Anthochaera carunculata 

Red-bellied Black Snake Pseudechis porphyriacus 

Red-browed Finch Neochmia temporalis 

Red-whiskered Bulbul Pycnonotus jocosus 

Rock Dove Columba livia 

Rose Robin Petroica rosea 

Rufous Whistler Pachycephala rufiventris 

Sacred Kingfisher Todiramphus sanctus 

Scaly-breasted Lorikeet Trichoglossus chlorolepidotus 

Short-beaked Echidna Tachyglossus aculeatus 

Silver Gull Chroicocephalus novaehollandiae 

Silvereye Zosterops lateralis 
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Southern Boobook Ninox boobook 

Southern Leaf-tailed Gecko Saltuarius swaini 

Spoonbill sp Platalea sp. 

Spotted Pardalote Pardalotus punctatus 

Spotted Pardalote Pardalotus punctatus 

Spotted Turtle-Dove Streptopelia chinensis 

Straw-necked Ibis Threskiornis spinicollis 

Sugar Glider Petaurus breviceps 

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo Cacatua galerita 

Superb Fairy-wren Malurus cyaneus 

Superb Lyrebird Menura novaehollandiae 

Swamp Wallaby Wallabia bicolor 

Tawny Frogmouth Podargus strigoides 

Tree Martin Petrochelidon nigricans 

Variegated Fairy-wren Malurus lamberti 

Weasel Skink Saproscincus mustelinus 

Weasel Skink Saproscincus mustelinus 

Welcome Swallow Hirundo neoxena 

White-bellied Sea-Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster 

White-browed Scrubwren Sericornis frontalis 

White-faced Heron Egretta novaehollandiae 

White-headed Pigeon Columba leucomela 

White-necked Heron Ardea pacifica 

White-throated Gerygone Gerygone albogularis 

White-throated Needletail Hirundapus caudacutus 

Willie Wagtail Rhipidura leucophrys 

Yellow-faced Honeyeater Lichenostomus chrysops 

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus funereus 
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Name: Judy Christie Date: 11 November 
2018 

Time: 7.15 -
9.30am 

Location: Flat Rock, Northbridge 
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Flat Rock Northbridge Bird Watch    
 33.817522,151.210968 

 
Possible species list based on ebird reports in 2018 
https://ebird.org/australia/hotspot/L4752494/activity 

 
 

Species name 
*Italics denotes non-native or 
introduced species No 

Breeding 
Activity? Notes (eg HC=Heard calling; 

F=Flying;  BC for Bird Count )  
Australian Brush Turkey 1  Walking on upper track 
Australian King Parrot 2  Pair feeding upper area 
Australian Magpie  1     
Australian Raven 1  HC 
Australian Pelican    
Australian White Ibis    
Brown Thornbill       
Brown Goshawk  1    Flying overhead high 
Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike    
Channel-billed Cuckoo  1  ?  Harassing Currawongs 
Common Mynah    
Eastern Spinebill  1    HC 
Eastern Whip Bird -  2-3    HC 
Eastern Yellow Robin        
Golden Whistler   1    HC in wet forest 
Grey Butcherbird   1-2    HC 
Grey Fantail        
Eastern Koel   1    Male & HC ?female 
Laughing Kookaburra   1    In top area 
Lewin's Honeyeater        
Little Pied Cormorant    
Little Black Cormorant    
Masked Lapwing    
New Holland Honeyeater       

Noisy Miner   10 or 
more  At nest? 

 Common most sites except 
forest 

Olive-backed Oriole   1    Moving around area 
Pacific Black Duck        
Pied Currawong        

Rainbow Lorikeet   15   
Mostly flying over – some 
feeding 

Red Wattlebird   3    Common 
Red whiskered Bulbul       
Red-browed Finch        
Silvereye   3-4    Small flock 

https://ebird.org/australia/hotspot/L4752494/activity
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Silver Gull        
Spotted Pardalote   1    HC 
Striated Heron    
Sulphur Crested Cockatoo 25    Overflying early then 2-3 HC 
Superb Fairy wren   3-4    2 blue males  
White-browed Scrub Wren   5-6   Common across the reserve 
Willie Wagtail        
Welcome Swallow    
White-faced Heron       
Yellow-faced Honeyeater    
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